Department of Teaching and Learning
Office of Student Support Services

GUIDE TO MIDDLE SCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMS 2018
Mission Statement
The Virginia Beach City Public Schools, in partnership with the entire community,
will empower every student to become a life-long learner who is a responsible, productive,
and engaged citizen within the global community.

GENERAL INFORMATION
This guide provides students and families with specific information about the programs that are available in summer
school. Students and families should review this publication and consult with school counselors and/or teachers to
determine which programs may be appropriate. When selecting a program, it is important to remember that all
courses offered in the Virginia Beach City Public Schools are available on a non-discriminatory basis.
Students and families should note that all programs are dependent on sufficient enrollment and the availability of
qualified and appropriately endorsed instructional staff. Also, enrollment in some courses may be limited due to the
availability of equipment and space at a particular school.
Note: If a course is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, students may be allowed to enroll in the course at
another site; however, transportation to the other site will not be provided.

ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT
Attendance during summer school will be monitored in accordance with School Board Policy 5-17. Teachers will
maintain an accurate record of attendance/absences by class session.
Students are expected to be in attendance at each class session each day. A student will not be granted credit or
considered for promotion to the next grade level if absences are excessive. Because summer courses are condensed,
excessive absences are defined as missing more than one (1) class session.
A parent/guardian may request a waiver of the summer school attendance policy by submitting the standard waiver
request form to the summer school principal at the end of each summer school session. Appeals should be
forwarded to the Office of Student Leadership.
The Code of Student Conduct will remain in effect during Summer School 2018. The Code of Student Conduct outlines
the expectations for student behavior. Students will be subject to suspension or dismissal from classes by the
summer school principal if they violate policies with regard to student conduct or if their behavior is disruptive
and/or interferes with classroom instruction. If a student is dismissed due to behavior, he or she is not eligible for a
refund of summer school tuition.
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REGISTRATION
Face-to-Face Course Electronic Registration
Virginia Beach City Public Schools offers summer school courses in two formats: face-to-face and online. You may
register to take classes in one or both formats.
Information in regard to onsite face-to-face course electronic registration will be available on the VBCPS website.
Electronic registration and payment online begins on Tuesday, May 29, 2018, at 12:00 noon for face-to-face courses
at http://www.vbschools.com/summerschool/index.asp. Registration closes on June 26, 2018. Only students
whose parents/guardians are residents of Virginia Beach are eligible to attend summer school classes. Students must
provide their student identification number at the time of registration.
Registration and payment of fees for summer school courses are to be completed online. Both registration and
payment must be completed before leaving the registration website. If not, the student is not enrolled. Students
are not officially registered until payment has been received.
Face-to-Face Course In-Person Registration
In addition, the onsite registration will be held for parents paying with cash, check or money order ONLY on the
following dates: Tuesday, June 19, 2018, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Wednesday, June 20, 2018, from 8:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. Registration will be held at the host site of the student’s current homeschool (see chart on page 5).
Only students whose parents/guardians are residents of Virginia Beach are eligible to attend summer school classes.
Students must provide their student identification number at the time of registration. Students should bring schedules
or report cards (from the third grading period) that show the preprinted student ID number. Tuition must be paid in
full at the time of registration.
*Students who have been removed from their home or enrolled schools as a result of disciplinary infractions are
not allowed to attend summer school at that site. However, these students are allowed to attend summer school
at another site. Transportation will not be provided.
Students enrolled in Tidewater Regional Alternative Educator Program (TRAEP) will be required to provide a
letter from the principal at TRAEP, recommending summer school attendance. These students will not be
permitted enrollment without the written recommendation of the TRAEP principal.
ESY and ESL Registration
Registration for Extended School Year (ESY) services and English as a Second Language (ESL) Programs will be
handled separately. Information regarding these programs and the registration procedures will be sent to each
school.
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NON-VBCPS STUDENTS WITH VIRGINIA BEACH RESIDENCY
Non-VBCPS students must complete summer school registration at Plaza Annex, 641 Carriage Hill Road, Virginia
Beach, VA, 23452.
Only students whose parents/guardians are residents of Virginia Beach are eligible to attend summer school
classes. It is the responsibility of the student to obtain written permission from the administration of the student’s
current school to attend summer classes and to have credits earned transferred.

Eligible non-VBCPS enrollees must present documentation of residency.
Before an out-of-district student may begin a summer school class, they will need to provide the following types of
documentation:
 Certified birth certificate for any student being admitted for the first time to any public school
 Two proofs of address (signed lease/mortgage statement and current gas, electric or water bills)
 Proof of legal custody of student if living temporarily in the household
 Current immunization record
Please present these documents to the Office of Student Support Services which is located at Plaza Annex, 641
Carriage Hill Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia, 23452, between 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
Questions regarding the registration process should be directed to the summer school office at 757-263-6856.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Summer school courses not taken in Virginia Beach City Public Schools must meet the requirements of courses taken
in Virginia Beach. It is the responsibility of the student to obtain prior written permission from the principal of the
student’s current school to determine acceptability of subjects taken or credits earned in summer school programs
outside of the Virginia Beach City Public Schools.

TUITION
Tuition must be paid at the time of registration and includes the use of textbooks. All checks and money orders
should be made payable to the Virginia Beach City Public Schools. Cash, check, credit card (VISA and/or
MasterCard), and money order may be used to pay tuition. Please check the program descriptions in this guide on
page 6 to determine whether fees are charged for particular programs. Outstanding non–sufficient fund checks for
summer school tuition must be paid before the student may attend classes. The English as a Second Language
Program (ESL), Extended School Year (ESY) services, SOL Fast Track Tutoring, and the Algebra Readiness Academy
Program are provided at no cost.
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REDUCED TUITION FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS
Students who have a completed free/reduced meal form on file and have been determined eligible for free/reduced
meals during the regular school year are also eligible to receive reduced summer school tuition in the middle school
summer program (grades 6-8). Parents/guardians who would like the school to determine their child’s eligibility for
free and reduced tuition must sign the release section of the registration form. This will permit school officials to
access the necessary information to award the tuition benefit. If a student qualifies for the benefit, the chart below
lists the tuition rates. Free and reduced tuition is not available for enrichment programs.
Note: Free/reduced meal applications must be filed at the student’s homeschool by June 15, 2018.

Middle School
(Per Course)

Tuition Level
Level I
(full cost meals)
Level II
(reduced cost meals)
Level III
(free meals)

$140
$70
$0

REFUNDS
Requests for refunds must be made using the Summer School Tuition Refund Request Form and submitted to the
Summer School Site Principal before the first day of class. Teachers are hired for Summer School based on student
enrollment. No refunds will be honored after the first day of class.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER SCHOOL
SITES/TRANSPORTATION CLUSTERS
TRANSPORTATION
Schools have been grouped together to form transportation clusters. Bus transportation will be available for many
programs from neighborhood pickup points within the cluster to designated summer school sites. If transportation is
provided for a particular program, it will be listed with the information in this guide describing the program. Specific
bus route information will be available on the Summer School section of the VBCPS website found at
www.vbschools.com/transportation/index.asp by June 11, 2018. If you would like to be notified when the bus
schedule is posted on www.vbschools.com, please subscribe to vbschools x-tra at
http://www.vbschools.com/xtra/index.asp. Transportation is provided only within the transportation clusters.
Students will register at the summer school site listed in bold letters (see chart below). Students who attend
schools not designated as summer school host sites must register at the site listed for their cluster school the evening
of June 19, 2018, between 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. or the morning of June 20, 2018, between 8:00 a.m. and 12:00
noon. Students who have been removed from their home or enrolled schools as a result of disciplinary infractions are
not allowed to attend summer school at that site. However, these students are allowed to attend summer school at
another site. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing transportation to alternate sites.
TRAEP students will be required to provide a letter from the principal at TRAEP recommending summer school
attendance. Registration location may also contact the Office of Student Leadership to request verification.
These students will not be permitted enrollment without the written recommendation of the principal at TRAEP
and/or the verification from the Office of Student Leadership.

SITES AND CLUSTERS
HOST SITE

CLUSTER SCHOOLS
Bayside 6

Bayside MS

Great Neck MS

Independence MS

Lynnhaven MS

Plaza MS

Brandon MS

Corporate Landing MS

Landstown MS

Larkspur MS

Princess Anne MS

Salem MS

Renaissance Academy

Division-wide Day
Treatment

Division SECEP ReEd
(K-12) and Secondary
ASP/EBICS

K-12 Supportive
Therapeutic Education
Program (STEP)

Princess Anne High School
West Wing

Secondary ESY

Virginia Beach MS

Kempsville MS

Note: Old Donation School students will attend their homeschool for Summer School.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM FOR CORE SUBJECT AREAS
Courses:
Core English 6 (LA1109)
Core English 7 (LA1115)
Core English 8 (LA1123)

Registration:
Dates:

Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Mathematics 6
(MA3140)
Mathematics 7
(MA3114)
Mathematics 8
(MA3124)

Core Science 6 (SC4105)
Core Life Science 7
(SC4116)
Core Physical
Science 8 (SC4126)

Core Social Studies 6
(SO2354)
Core Social Studies 7
(SO2356)
Core Social Studies 8
(SO2106)

Tuesday, June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. and June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
(Register at the summer school host site serving your school.)
Session 1: Tuesday, June 26 – July 18, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on July 19, 2018 (high school exam day)
Session 2: Monday, July 23 – August 13, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on August 14, 2018 (high school exam day)
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
$140 per course (see chart on page 4 for reduced rates for eligible students)
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

The middle school summer program is designed for students in grades six, seven, and eight who have not met the
middle school promotion standard during the regular school year. The promotion standard requires that students
pass five classes (language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, health and physical education, or electives) to
be promoted to the next grade level. Students who need to successfully repeat only one or two of the required
courses to be eligible for promotion to the next grade level should attend summer school. Students may take a
maximum of two repeat courses during the summer; however, only one (1) course per session may be taken.
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ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL) (LA 1192)
Registration:
Deadline:
Dates:
Times:
Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Students grades 6 – 8 are recommended and registered by their middle school teachers.
Friday, May 18, 2018 (Late registrations will not be accepted.)
Tuesday, June 26 – Monday August 13, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays.
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to the designated summer school site from
neighborhood pickup points.

The English as a Second Language (ESL) middle school summer program is designed for students in grades 6-8 who
are limited in English proficiency and performing at English proficiency levels 1.0 to 2.9. The program focuses on the
four communicative domains of listening, speaking, reading, and writing the English language. Students are assigned
to classes according to age and proficiency in English. Eligible English learners are recommended and registered in
advance by their ESL teachers. Tuition is free, and transportation is provided. Questions regarding the ESL middle
school summer program should be directed to Renee Collier, Title III Coordinator for English learners, by phone at 757263–1461 or by email at renee.collier@vbschools.com.
Note: English learners not attending ESL Summer School are encouraged to register in the regular tuition-based
summer school program on Tuesday, June 19, 2018, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. or Wednesday, June 20, 2018, from
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, at the appropriate summer school site. Tuition is waived for eligible English learners.
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SOL FAST TRACK TUTORING
Registration:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Tuesday, June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. and Wednesdays June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. –
12:00 noon
Bayside High School and Green Run High School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

Algebra I (FTMA30) and Geometry (FTMA43)
Tutoring:
Tuesday, July 31 – Tuesday, August 7
Testing:
Wednesday, August 8

7:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
7:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

Earth Science (FTSC21)
Tutoring:

Testing:

Wednesday, July 25 – Wednesday, August 1
Thursday, August 2

7:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
7:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

An optional summer tutoring program entitled SOL Fast Track Tutoring 2018 is provided to support students who
must meet the Standards of Learning (SOL) verified credit diploma criteria to meet the graduation requirements. This
voluntary program is available to students who have passed their classroom instruction and received Carnegie
credit but have not earned verified credit due to failing the corresponding End-of-Course SOL test. High school
students will be given first preference for enrollment. A waitlist will be established for middle school student
enrollment. Fast Track tutoring consists of 25 hours of small group instruction culminating in the retake of the
applicable SOL test. Questions concerning this program should be directed to the Summer School Office at 757-2636856.
This year, students interested in Algebra I or Geometry SOL Fast Track Tutoring will have access to APEX, a
personalized online learning tool designed to enhance and extend their learning opportunities. Students enrolled in a
math SOL Fast Track program will receive APEX logon information to begin using the online program prior to the start
of their face-to-face course, during their course, and, if needed, extend the learning and support beyond the course.
Questions concerning this program should be directed to the Summer School Office, at 757-263-6856. Questions
regarding the APEX online portion of the program should be directed to Bruce Harrison, Distance Learning
Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1070 or by email at bruce.harrison@VBSchools.com.
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PROGRAMS FOR RISING 6th GRADE STUDENTS
STEP UP TO MATH 6 (MA3098)
Participants:
Registration:
Dates:
Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Rising 6th grade students enrolled in Math 6 (see criteria below)
June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. or June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon.
Monday, July 23 – Monday, July 30, 2018; no school on Fridays
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

Rising 6th grade students enroll in this summer bridge class to develop a deeper understanding of concepts and
applications of decimals and fractions. This bridge course is offered for students who earned an overall proficiency
score of DP on the following fifth grade report card standards:
 Understands the ways of representing whole numbers and rational numbers and the relationships that exist
among these numbers and number systems.
 Understands the meanings of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division and computes using whole
numbers and rational numbers.
Students earn a grade of pass or fail for this course. Questions concerning this program should be directed to Dena
McElligott, Secondary Mathematics Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1044 or by email at
Dena.McElligott@vbschools.com. For information regarding registration or transportation, contact the summer
school office at 757-263-6856.

PROGRAMS FOR RISING 7th GRADE STUDENTS
STEP UP TO MATH 7 (MA3099)
Participants:
Registration:
Dates:
Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Rising 7th grade students enrolled in Math 7 or Advanced Math 7 (see criteria below)
June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. and June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Monday, July 9 – Monday, July 16, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This summer program is designed to provide an opportunity for rising 7th grade students to develop a deeper
understanding of the concepts and applications of fractions, integers, ratios, proportions, and percentage. This bridge
course is offered for students who earned a C or D as their final average in Mathematics 6. Students earn a grade of
pass or fail for this course. Questions concerning this program should be directed to Dena McElligott, Secondary
Mathematics Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1044 or by email at Dena.McElligott@vbschools.com. For
information regarding registration or transportation, contact the summer school office at 757-263-6856.
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PROGRAMS FOR RISING 8th GRADE STUDENTS
STEP UP TO MATH 8 (MA3096)
Participants:
Registration:
Dates:
Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Rising 8th grade students enrolled in Mathematics 8 who earned a C or D as their final
average for mathematics in grade 7
June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. and June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon at the
summer cluster site that serves their neighborhood‘s middle school
Monday, July 9 – Monday, July 16, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This class is for rising 8th graders who will be taking Mathematics 8 and need to build a stronger understanding of
rational numbers, operations, and applications; simplifying and evaluating expressions; and solving one and two-step
equations. This bridge course is offered for students who earned a C or D as their final average in a grade 7
mathematics course. This intensive study is especially appropriate for students who difficulty with mathematics in
grade 7. This class in non-graded, but a pass/fail notation based on attendance and participation will be recorded.
Questions concerning this program should be directed to Dena McElligott, Secondary Mathematics Coordinator, by
phone at 757-263-1044 or by email at Dena.McElligott@vbschools.com. For information regarding registration or
transportation, contact the summer school office at 757-263-6856.

PROGRAMS FOR RISING 9th GRADE STUDENTS
ALGEBRA READINESS ACADEMY (MA3101)
Participants:
Registration:
Dates:
Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Rising 9th grade students enrolled in Mathematics 8 who earned a C or D as their final
average for mathematics in grade 8
June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. and June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Tuesday, June 26 – Wednesday, July 18, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays
7:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Bayside High School, Green Run High School
No charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This class is for rising 9th graders who will be taking Algebra I Part I and need to strengthen their pre-algebra skills.
This bridge program is designed to help students become confident in their mathematical ability, learn the value of
mathematics, become problem solvers, communicate mathematically, and learn to reason using mathematics. It is
recommended that any student who earned a grade of C or D as their final average for grade 8 participate in the
program. Students earn a grade of pass or fail for this course. Questions regarding this program should be directed to
G. Thomas Coker, Secondary Mathematics Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1044 or by email at
George.Coker@vbschools.com.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
GETTING TO KNOW PRE-ALGEBRA (MA3097)
Participants:
Registration:
Dates:
(Register for session
1 or session 2)
Times:
Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Rising 6th grade students enrolled in Pre-Algebra
Tuesday, June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. or June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon.
Session 1: Tuesday, June 26 – Wednesday, July 18, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
no school on Fridays
Session 2: Monday, July 23 – Monday, August 13, 2018, Monday through Thursday; no
school on Fridays
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
No Charge
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from
neighborhood pickup points within the cluster.

This course is designed for students who are scheduled for Pre-Algebra in grade 6. The focus of this bridge course is
to strengthen students’ mathematical skills, develop mathematical concepts, and become confident in their ability to
do mathematics. Topics include computations using the real number system; linear equations and inequalities; ratios,
proportions, percentage; and geometry concepts. Students earn a grade of pass or fail for this course. Questions
concerning this program should be directed to Dena McElligott, Secondary Mathematic Coordinator, by phone at
757-263-1044 or by email at Dena.McElligott@vbschools.com. For information regarding registration or
transportation, contact the summer school office at 757-263-6856.

ALGE-PREP PROGRAM (MA3100)
Registration:
Dates:
(Register for session
1 or session 2)
Times:
Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Tuesday, June 19, 2018, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. or June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon.
Session 1: Tuesday, June 26 – Wednesday, July 18, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
no school on Fridays
Session 2: Monday, July 23 – Monday, August 13, 2018, Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Virginia Beach Middle School, Kempsville Middle School
$140 (Free and reduced tuition is not available for enrichment programs)
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This enrichment course is designed to prepare students who are scheduled for Algebra I Honors as grade 7 students
or Algebra I Honors Part I and Part II as grade 8 students. The focus of this course is to strengthen pre-algebra skills,
develop mathematical concepts, and help students gain confidence for Algebra I. Rising grade 7 students are strongly
encouraged to attend. Students earn a pass/fail grade for this course. Questions concerning this program should be
directed to Dena McElligott, Secondary Mathematics Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1044 or by email at
Dena.McElligott@vbschools.com. For information regarding registration or transportation, contact the summer
school office at 757-263-6856.
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BEGINNING SUMMER BAND AND ORCHESTRA*
Registration:

Dates:

Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Parents/guardians must register their child at the summer school site they will be attending.
Parents/guardians must register in person on June 19, 2018,
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. or June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon.
Tuesday, June 26 – July 18, 2018; classes begin Monday through Thursday;
No school on Fridays, no school on Wednesday, July 4
Closing concert: July 18, 2018
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Kempsville Middle School, Virginia Beach Middle School
$110 (Free and reduced tuition is not available for enrichment programs.)
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This enrichment program is designed for students who have never played a band or string instrument. Beginning
instruction is provided on all band and string instruments. Emphasis is given to instruction in principles of tone
production, posture, hand position, and basic rhythm and notation elements. Parents/guardians are responsible for
providing a bag lunch, snack and drink for their child on each day of the Institute. A limited number of school
instruments are available; however, it is recommended that students furnish their own. Questions concerning this
program should be directed to John Brewington, Fine Arts Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1077 or by email at
john.brewington@vbschools.com.

INTERMEDIATE SUMMER BAND AND ORCHESTRA*
Registration:

Dates:

Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Parents/guardians must register their child at the summer school site they will be attending.
Parents/guardians must register in person on June 19, 2018,
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. or June 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon.
Tuesday, June 26 – July 18, 2018; classes begin Monday through Thursday
No school on Fridays, no school on Wednesday, July 4
Closing concert: July 18, 2018
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Kempsville Middle School, Virginia Beach Middle School
$110 (Free and reduced tuition is not available for enrichment programs.)
Bus transportation will be provided to designated summer school sites from neighborhood
pickup points within the cluster.

This enrichment program is designed for students who have played for a minimum of one year. Intermediate instruction
is provided on all band and string instruments. Emphasis is given to instruction in principles of tone production, posture,
hand position, and intermediate rhythms and notation elements. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing a bag
lunch, snack and drink for their child on each day of the Institute. A limited number of school instruments are available;
however, it is recommended that students furnish their own. Questions concerning this program should be directed to
John Brewington, Fine Arts Coordinator, by phone at 757-263-1077 or by email at john.brewington@vbschools.com.
*Course codes will vary depending on student’s grade level: Intermediate Summer Band 4-5 (SMU216); Intermediate
Summer Band 6-12 (SMU226); Intermediate Summer Orchestra 4-5 (SMU218); and Intermediate Summer Orchestra
6-12 (SMU228).
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SUMMER CHAMBER MUSIC INSTITUTE (SMU235)
Registration:

Dates:

Times:
Locations:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Registration forms and payment (checks only) are to be received by the Performing Arts
Office, 2512 George Mason Drive, 23456, prior to Monday, June 18, 2018. A registration fee
of $110 will be accepted with registration by check (payable to Virginia Beach City Public
Schools) or using the online credit card payment system.
June 26, 27, and 28, 2018
July 2, 3 and 5, 2018
July 9, 10, 11 and 12, 2018 (Concert during the day, July 13)
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Parents are invited to attend a chamber music concert on Thursday, July 12 at 11:00 a.m.
Princess Anne High School
$110.00 payable by check or online credit card payment at the time of registration to Virginia
Beach City Public Schools
Transportation to and from Princess Anne High School is the responsibility of the
parent/guardian

The Summer Chamber Music Institute is for string orchestra students who will be in the 8th through the 12th grades in the
2017-2018 school year. The registration form can be downloaded from the Summer School website at
http://www.vbschools.com/summerschool/index.asp. Students who enroll in the Institute should be dropped off at
Princess Anne High School on the first day of the program. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing a bag lunch,
snack and drink for their child on each day of the Institute. Students will be assigned a chamber group (quartet, trio or
duet) based on their experience and instrumentation. Additionally, students will be assigned to play in a larger chamber
orchestra (intermediate or advanced). Students will participate in daily music enrichment activities in music theory,
composition and music history. Questions regarding this program should be directed to the Performing Arts Office by
phone at 757-263-1077, or by email at John.Brewington@vbschools.com.

SUMMER MUSIC STEEL DRUM BAND CAMP
Registration:

Dates:
Times:
Locations:
Transportation:

Registration forms with checks are to be received by the Performing Arts Office, 2512 George
Mason Drive, 23456, prior to Monday, June 18, 2018. A registration fee of $110 will be
accepted with registration by check (payable to Virginia Beach City Public Schools) or using
the online credit card system.
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 – Wednesday, July 18, 2018; no school on Fridays. A closing concert
will be held on Monday, July 18, 2018 at 11 a.m.
Beginning Students: 9:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Intermediate Students: 11:00 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Kempsville Middle School
Transportation is the responsibility of the parent/guardian

The Summer Music Steel Band Camp is for students who will be in the 7th through the 12th grade in the 2018-2019 school
year. Enrollment is limited to 20 beginning students and 20 intermediate students. All registration forms are on a firstcome, first-serve basis. Beginners do not need any previous experience. Intermediate level students must have previous
Steel Drum experience. Parents/guardians will be notified about the status of their child’s enrollment by Tuesday, June
19, 2018. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing a lunch, snack, and drink for their child on each day of the
camp. All equipment and supplies will be provided. Information regarding this Camp may be found in the summer
School Guide at vbschools.com. Students will participate in daily music rehearsals. Questions regarding this programs
should be directed to the Performing Arts Office at 757-263-1077, or via email to John.Brewington@vbschools.com.
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SUMMER VOCAL MUSIC CAMP (SMU240)
Registration:

Dates:
Times:

Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Registration forms and payment (checks) are to be received by the Performing Arts Office,
2512 George Mason Drive 23456, prior to Monday, June 18, 2018. A registration fee of $110
will be accepted with registration by check (payable to Virginia Beach City Public Schools) or
using the online credit card payment system.
June 26, 27 and 28, 2018
July 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17 and 18, 2018
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Parents are invited to attend a vocal music recital and concert on Wednesday, July 18, 2018
at 11:00 a.m.
Plaza Middle School
$110.00 payable by check at the time of registration to Virginia Beach City Public Schools
Transportation to and from Plaza Middle School is the responsibility of the parent/guardian

The Summer Music Vocal Camp is for students who will be in the 6th through the 9th grade in the 2018-2019 school year.
The registration form can be downloaded from the Summer School website at
http://www.vbschools.com/summerschool/index.asp. Students who enroll in the Summer Music Vocal Camp should
be dropped off at Plaza Middle School on the first day of the program. Parents/guardians are responsible for providing a
bag lunch, snack and drink for their child on each day of the Institute. The camp will focus on the individual as a singer.
Students will sing a variety of literature to include a solo or duet from Broadway, Classical, Italian (no previous experience
needed), jazz and/or popular styles of music. Students will learn how to practice, how to take an audition and work
collaboratively in a full choir setting with movement and choreography. Students will participate in daily music
enrichment activities in music theory, composition and music history. Questions regarding this program should be
directed to the Performing Arts Office by phone at 757-263-1077, or by email at Helen.Sunderland@vbschools.com.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CENTER (ATC) SUMMER CAMP
Registration:

Dates:
Times:

Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Forms with checks are to be received by the ATC prior to May 18, 2018, or before the camp
is full (whichever comes first). Parents who choose to opt-out their teenagers from the
media will submit the opt-out form with the application.
July 16 – 20, 2018 (rising grades 6th – 8th)
July 23 – 27, 2018 (rising grades 9th – 12th)
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Parents are invited to join the student session on Wednesday, August 9, at 1:25 p.m. and
attend the Theater Recognition Event.
Advanced Technology Center
$125 payable by check at the time of registration to the Advanced Technology Center (ATC)
Transportation to and from the ATC is the responsibility of the parent/guardian.

Advanced Technology Center (ATC) instructors will provide a CyberCamp designed by the Air Force Association’s
(AFA) CyberPatriot (The National Youth Cyber Education Program). It is designed to excite students about STEM
career opportunities in cybersecurity and teach the students important cyber defense skills through hands-on
instruction and activities. Students will learn how to protect their personal devices and information from outside
threats, as well as how to harden desktops running Windows 10 and Ubuntu 16. This camp will culminate in an
exciting final team competition that simulates real cybersecurity situations faced by industry professionals and
mimics the AFA CyberPatriot National Youth Cyber Defense Competition. Registration forms will be accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis, and enrollment will be limited to 20 students for each camp. Camp is open to
Virginia Beach residents. All camps include a t-shirt, student workbook and snacks. The registration form can be
downloaded from www.imagineinnovatecreate.com. For more information contact the ATC at 757-648-5800 or
atc@vbschools.com.
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SUMMER ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM
Registration:

Dates:
Times:
Location:
Tuition:
Transportation:

Forms with checks are to be received by the Office of Technical & Career Education at the
ATC prior to May 18, 2018. Camps will fill on a first-come, first-served basis. Parents who
choose to opt-out of media coverage of camp activities will submit the opt-out form along
with the program application.
Session I – June 25-28, 2018 - Middle School (Rising Grades 6-8 students)
Session II – July 23-26, 2018 - High School (Rising Grades 9-12 students)
Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Marketing & Entrepreneurship Classroom in Pembroke Mall
$125 payable by check at the time of registration payable to Junior Achievement of
Greater Hampton Roads
Transportation to and from Pembroke Mall is the responsibility of the parent/guardian.
Transportation to program events at Old Dominion University and the Town Center area will
be provided.

The Office of Technical & Career Education in partnership with the Junior Achievement of Greater Hampton Roads,
the Entrepreneurship & Business Academy at the Marketing & Entrepreneurship Classroom in Pembroke Mall and
Old Dominion University (ODU) Strome Entrepreneurial Center, is excited to offer summer programs for middle and
high school students in two sessions during the summer of 2018. Registration forms will be accepted on a firstcome, first-served basis, and enrollment will be limited to 20 students per session. The registration form is
available for download from https://goo.gl/uj3SyZ. Parents/guardians will be notified about the status of their
child’s enrollment by May 21, 2018. Lunch is provided to students during the camp. Students with dietary
restrictions may opt to bring lunch and snacks. The program is designed to provide students with hands-on activities
and access to real-world entrepreneurs. Students will explore entrepreneurship development opportunities
available through Virginia Beach Schools, Junior Achievement, and university partners; explore the design thinking
process; work with ODU faculty and students at the Strome Entrepreneurial Center, meet local entrepreneurs during
networking events and business excursions; explore the role of technology in business development; and practice
idea generation. The experience includes field trips to interact with entrepreneurs and university partners.
Questions regarding this program should be directed to the Office of Technical & Career Education, by phone at
757-648-6180 or by email at gina.mancuso-sidhu@vbschools.com.
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Aaron C. Spence, Ed.D., Superintendent
Amy E. Cashwell, Ed.D., Chief Academic Officer,
Department of Teaching and Learning
Alveta J. Green, Ed.D., Executive Director
Office of Student Support Services

Notice of Non–Discrimination Policy
Virginia Beach City Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation/gender identity, pregnancy, childbirth
or related medical condition, disability, marital status, age, genetic information or veteran status in its programs and activities and provides equal access to the
Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. School Board policies and regulations (including but not limited to, Policies 2-33, 4-4, 4-6, 4-43, 5-7, 5-19, 5-20, 544, 6-7, 7-48, 7-49, 7-57 and Regulations 4-4.1, 4-4.2, 5-44.1, 7-11.1, 7-17.1 and 7-57.1) provide equal access to courses, programs, counseling services, physical
education and athletic, vocational education, instructional materials, and extracurricular activities.
To seek resolution of grievances resulting from alleged discrimination or to report violations of these policies, please contact the Title VI/Title IX
Coordinator/Director of Student Leadership at 757.263.2020, 1413 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 (for student complaints) or the Section 504/ADA
Coordinator/Chief Human Resources Officer at 757.263.1133, 2512 George Mason Drive, Municipal Center, Building 6, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 (for
employees or other citizens). Concerns about the application of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act should be addressed to the Director of Student Services at
757.263.1980, 2512 George Mason Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 or the Section 504 Coordinator at the student's school. For students who are eligible or
suspected of being eligible for special education or related services under IDEA, please contact the Office of Programs for Exceptional Children at 757.263.2400,
Laskin Road Annex, Virginia Beach, Virginia, 23451.
Alternative formats of this publication which may include taped, Braille, or large print materials are available upon request for individuals with disabilities. Write
the Summer School Office, 2512 George Mason Drive, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456 or call (757) 263–6856.

No part of this publication may be produced or shared in any form without giving specific credit to Virginia Beach City Public Schools.
April 2018

